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other liquid food, bat the juice of
beefsteak is being prepared and will be
And How it W11 Pasted by the Presitried. If it be retained beef jaice will
dent—Bl'u Cannot Explain the Hue in
henceforth be given every day. An enanother alarming phase of the
His PuIm JNoted in the Morning Bulema was also administered to the patient
PRESIDENT'S CASE.
letin.
j this morning consisting of three and a
Exkcctivk Mansion, August 21.—The ! half ounces of beef extract with the
at the White House has been ex- yolk of an egg.
H s Stomach Again Rejects Nourishment— day
The Noon Bail*tin.
tremely
quiet, and until early m the
Vomited Twice Yesterday Afternoon
Executive Mansion, 12:30 p. m.—The
afternoon
be
ascertainnothing could
—The Physicians Say To-Day Will
President continue* to do well. He is
ed regarding the President excepting
inSettle It—The IMost Critical
takiDg liquid food by the mouth inThe
what information was efticially contain- creased
Point in the Case.
quantity and with a relish.
ed in the bulletin*.
nutritive enernata are still given at longis now 107, temThe following talk between the Doc- er intervals. His pulse
At the
LET THE NATION'S PEOPLE PRAY. I tor and a
perature 98-4, respiration 18.
of
Associathe
representative
morning dressing the wound was lookted Press occurred:
ing well, and the pus discharged was of
DEPBEaSINQ INTELLIGENCE.
"What wbi the cause of the President a healthy character. After the opera8th, the flexible to be used
The President Vomiu Twice Yesterday—
being an restless during the night, tion of August
to wash out the wound, at each dressing
ill* Stomach Burely Impaired.
Doctor?"
to
readily followed the track of the ball
"It was caused principally by the
Washington, August 21.—To-night's
or 4 inches. At this dressof
a
from
InflamAnnoyance
depth
the
Glandular
bulletin, stating that the President has
of healthy
ing, however, a small quantity
mation-''
from a part
voiuited twice this afternoon' was a surpus came, as was believed,
"In what particular manner was he of
the track beyond this point either
prise to the public and has a somewhat annoyed?"
spontaneouslv or after a gentle pressure
The
surgeons
depressing effect.
"Principally by the secretion of over the anterior surface of the right
in his throat, which awakened
have said of late that the President's reiliac region, but this deeper part of the
im about every half hour."
track was not reached by the tube until
covery depended upon his stomach;
"I suppose you are still endeavoring to
yesterday morning, when the separation
that if it would retain nourishment scatter the
swelling ol the gland?"
of a auiaU. slough permitted it to aim
final
to
impart
strength
recovery
enough
"Yea, we are trying to prevent sup- unresisted downward and forward for a
might be hoped for. In view of this puration, and to accomplish that the in- distance of 12$ inches from the external
flammation
must be scattered."
statement of the case another spell of
surface of the last incision. This facili"What is the probability of your suc- tates the
drainage and cleansing of the
vomitting is regarded generally as a most ceeding in
not
scattering it?"
parts of the wound, but has
deeper
unfavorable symptom. Dr. Bliss says,
"Well, I can't say; but appearances been followed by any increase in the
however, that the vomitting did not
do not indicate that it is any worse."
large
quantity of pus discharged. inThe
proceed from nausea, and therefore docs
"Have there been any gastric disturbthe imformed
pus cavity which had
not indicate continued irritation of the
ances of the stomach yet?"
mediate vicinity of the broken rib is
stomach. fie says that owing to the
"None at ail. His
Ailing up with healthy granulations,
swelling of the parotid gland a mucous Stomach
Appears to Bo Improving All
and the original wound at the entrance
collection gathers in ihe President's
the Time."
and as tar as that cavity has healed.
throat and it has been difficult
"Have you increased the enema still
to
him
[Signed] Attending Physicians.
that
for
expectorate;
The Message to Lowell.
the
caused
has
President more?"
it
"We sow administer an enema twice
WisaiNGTON, August 20.—The followconsiderable annoyance for two days
during the day and twice during the ing has jast been sent by Secretary
past, and when he sleeps this gathering
night, in the morning, afternoon, even- Blaine:
of plegne in his throat causes a rattling;
ing and at dawn."
that to-day's efforts to expel the phlegne
London:
"About how much do you administer Loioell, Miuixler,
caused a violent tit of coughing,
At 2 o'clock this afternoon ail reports
a day ?"
wnich ended iu vomiting, and that
"About twenty ounces of beef extract I indicated that the President's condition
the second vomiting followed a tit of
I is almost the same as yesterday. There
with
the yolks of four eggs."
coughing, but not immediately. Bliss
"Do you contemplate trying the pa- ' is crtainlv no loss, and there is no very
came
about
two
1
said that the vomiting
uain
tient with solid food soon ?"
hours after nourishment has been taken
Blaine.
"We have not discussed that subject
[Sigued]
was
into the stomach; tnat there
Secretary.
yet. He is getting sutficient nourishno uausea whatever, and all evidence,
The Even.ng Beport.
ment now."
he says, goes to show that the stomach
"How do yon account for the rise in
Exitimv* Mansion, 6 p. M.—The
performs its functions and is compara- his pulse, which was noted in the morn- President has passed the day quietly.
He
from
irritation.
free
tively
ing bu'letin?"
He has been able to take more liquid
was
satissaid that although he
I don't know exactly what caused it. food by mouth yesterday, and the enewas
the
tnat
vomitting
fied
mata has been proportionately increasIf the patient is turned over in his bed
caused by the mucous collection and
The parotid
ed.
swelling remains
the coughing, it ha-< heen decided to give his pulse often
Pulse 110, temperasame.
about
the
to
Ten
Beats
from
Increases
no
Bight
and
that
the stomach a short rest,
19.
nourishment by the mouth for a short time, but soon goes down ture 100, respiration I). VV. Bliss,
more
[Signed.]
wilt be put into it for a few hours; that
again.
J. K. Barnes,
the enema will be depended upon en•'Perhaps his broken sleep last night
J. J. Woodward,
it is caused theorise?"
until
President
the
sustain
to
tirely
Robt. Reyburn.
"1 see no other reason for it."
entirely sale to resume giving food by the
F. H. Hamilton*.
"How about the wound, Doctor?"
mouth, that as the stomach lias had
YSSTSKDAY.

TO-DAY WILL SETTLE IT!

any

Eblegm

this strain it is not sale to risk it. He
savs the tirst vomiting discharged the
contents of the stomach, but these<*>nd
expellod about four ounces of bile and
The
this cleaned the stomach out
swelling of the gland is denied, and it
is preparing to superate. The surgeons
think it wiil not be in condition to cut
ior four or five days. The last spell of
vomiting was at 5:10 o'clock, and up to
9:30 there had not been any more, so
a message then received from one of the
doctors said, but despite the.eaplanation
given of the cause of the vomiting there
is a general depression here.
THE Eft D.

AFP HO ACHING

Doctors Bay It Will be Settled One
W»y or th« Other To-Day—He Must
Have Nourishment.
Washington*, August 21.—Dr. Bovn-

Tfce

ton said about 9:30 o'clock to-night that
it wad well to admit that this vomiting

spell of the President might portend

serious results; that while it was doubtless

true

brought

that

severe

on

the

coughing had
it
vomiting,

weakness
indicate continued
of the stomarh, and that unless the
President's' stomach will admit of his
nourishment in the stomach, the

might

taking

would look 'desperate. Boynton
it one
thought to-morrow would decide
case

after

Soon

another.

or

way
Dr.

substantially
admitted
Bliss
that the condition of the case to morrow
would be likely to show whether the
President ran recover or not. He ex-

pressed hinibei

as

feeling hopeful,

but

President must be able to r»If
reive nourishment in a natural way
L»> is to recover, he b«lie ed to morrow
»ould proh*biv show a favorable turn,
and if so there would be ground for
said the

if,

hip*,

ou

the contrary, li-soumh

against

should revolt

foo.1

it

wil' lui k

l.a lly.
ANOTHhicC OPltHATlON
P. rforan*

t

-Di 131
Upja the I'levdcnt

Gives

—

a

ss

Full Account of It.

W«8Hi>«;r<'\, innnst &>, I0:.">0 p M.
In at< luitivir* witu a upuo. u.alive
Bliss

of t!i«- [ re*s this atternoou, l>r.
account
(fave in substance the following
of the rec»nt exp'oration of the Piesi*
ilrii>'s «Mind bv nieais ut a II xibie
iiihtfr eathett-r, reference to which was
Uis»l»* for the first time in the m on
Irtin to >lay:
,.i ,|.„ «

-1

I, nl

An.

"I**

used in
K'isi no !rain:i^«» tube has be«*n
At the mornug ami evt-ntrie wound.
however, a small tl x-

in^ dreexiuts,
ihlw rubber totm alxnit

a

quar

was
inch in diameter
introduced, and a v»eak solution
of carbolic acid and water was forced
through it to cleanse the wound and
to
bring oat the accumulated pns. Uphad
yesterday morning the surgeons
a
been unable to pass the tube beyond
Point distant three and a halt or four in
dies frotn the mouth of the last incision. At that point it always met with
an obstruction which could not be overand
come without the exertion of force,
not think
force the surgeons did
apThe
to employ.
it

ter of

an

prudent

th:s
of
parent
permanence
obstruction finally led the surgeons to
believe the depths of the wound hart
hall
healed, or at least the track of the
tiad healed at the poiut where the rubier catheter was stopped. A few days
a
since, however, it was noticed that
the
quantity of pus discharged by
wonnd at one of the regular dressings
of water
was greater than a quantity
which the wound would hold after the
This clearly inpus had been removed.
either
dicated one of two thing*, vix:
of
that the puss, which was in excess
came
the apparent cavity of the wound
cavfrom a concealed ind unsuspected
mistaken
ity, or that the surgeons were
wound

in supposing the depths of the
It also indicated that
to have healed.
the
the obstruction which prevented
did not interfere
passage of the catheter
from the
with the flow of pa* outward
interior. The low

deeper and unhealed

temoerature of tV j n,;ent negatived
■♦!.•! 'V surthe theory of a pus uv tv
to t;.e c >»ti :<ion
geons therefore cmiie
"
lit'* « -"nd
that the devp r pn''*
ft **
must still beo|*»o. auit »1j»i tw
**«>*<» .;»# acof pus vkh ch r«»nM n-'t lw-•«♦
there,
count d for, titu-if.av «-> >.<
obstrucnotwithaiand.og the «; ^eot
tion encountered by the Mtfrter

First Official Boporton 8unda7.
Executive Mansion, Aug. 21, 8:30 a.
m.- The President awoke more frequent
iy than usual, but slept sufficiently dur-

"The wound is in an exceedingly good
and the process of granulation has made it considerably smaller
wa3."
than it
"How large in
proportion to the
wound is the channel in which the
Flexible Tube was Beoently Inserted."
"The tube we used was a No. 8 American measurement, catheter, which is
quite small. The wound will hold a little less than two ounces of water, while
previous to the commencement ot
granulation it would hold more than
three ounces. That will give you an
idea of how much smaller it is."
Shortly after the i' terview with Dr.
Bliss occurred, Dr. Boynton was a>ked
if he considered the President as being
decidedly better to-day than he was yettt»rilav.
No," replied the Doctor,
"He is Not Decidedly Better.
I think there is a slight improvement
as compared with yesterday, and I feel

condition,

ing the night and appears comfortable

th's morning. The parotid swelling is
about the same, bnt is not so painful.
He took liquid nourishment by the

mouth several times during the night

and this morning. Pulse 106, temperature 98 8-10, respiration 18.
D. W. Bi.iss,
[Signed]
J. K. Barnes,
J.J. Woodward,
Robt. Reyburn,
D. H. Agnew.
Much Anxiety Felt at 0:30 P. M.
Executive Mansion, August 21, 9:30
since
p. M.—There has been no vomiting
5:15 p. M., but there is a great deal of
anxiety felt. A change for the better or
worse is

expected

morning

Tbe Moon Bulletin.

Kxsi'CTlvn Mansion, August 21, 12:30
conp. m.—The Presidents condition
tinues about as at the morning bulletin,
of temexcept that there is a slight rise
perature. He continues to take liquid
nourishment by the mouth, as al»o by
the .enemata. Pulse 108, temperature
99 8-10. respiration 18.
D. W. Bliss,
[Signed]
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,

encouraged."
Continuing the conversation, the

more

DocMiid in substance that if the inflammation of the parotid gland passes away
without
suppuration he will feel
much relieved. He think" the oatient is taking sufficient nou iahment t >
build up on, and, baring further complications, be considers the outlook as a
little more encouraging. The doctor
was asked if it was not a well established theory that when irritation presented itself iu the form of swelling relief
always followed suppuration. He admitted that such was ordinarily the case,
but in the President's condition be said
Suppuration was not Desired,
because of the possible injury which
might follow. "What is the nature of
the injury feared from the suppuration
of the gland?" was then asked. In rep'y the Doctor said that it was impossible to say where it would end should
be
suppuration ensue; that it towould
to
possible for the inflammation tendthat
the interior of the ear and destroy
atTect the
organ; that it might seriously
bones of the face in the vicinity of that
irritation, and that further than this
there would be danger of the impure
niftier which is gathered about the
addigland penetrating the face, and ainconsidtion to these riskd it would be
erable tax on the little strength the
President has left. The Doctor considered the glandular complication the
most serious feature of the case at the
tor

Robt. Re y burn.
F. H Hamilton.
—

Everything

quiet in the sick
ar^ asleep, and the

is

The doctors
tions are that

the President is

room.

indica

resting

quietly.
Insist
The Humor of Hia Intention to
Upon Assuming the Duties of President

Beport Saturday Morning.
Executive Mansion, 7:43 a.m.—Dr.
Bliss feels much encouraged at the condition he finds the President in this
him having passed
morning. He
First

Denied.
Washington, August 'JO.—Frono the
best information to be had here there ia
nothing in the report that Vice PresiArthur contemplates insistinu
dent
duties.
upon assuming the Presidential
The matter is a delicate one, ami the
siuce
the
course of the Vice President
been
shooting of President Garfield has
of a character to warrant that he would
of
take no part in the contemplation
such a plan, unless first endorsed by
trie members of the present caoinet.

report*

comfortable night, sleeping considerable at intervale. About 7 o'clock this
morning his pulse was 9fi, and temperature apparently about normal.

a

Official Beport

on

Saturday.

Executive Mansion, 8:30 a. m.—The
President passed a quiet night, and this
morning his condition does not differ
materially fron what it was yesterd <y

at the same hour. The sweiliug of the
gland is unchanged and is free
His pulse is 93, temperarom pain.
ture 98.4, respiration 18.
D. W. Buss,
[Signed ]
J. K. Baknks,
J. J. Woodward,
Robt. Rey burn,

Tr Unarnoud'.< Ofi'jr cf Asa staooe.
\Vapiii.nuto.v. Auijust 20.—l'tie followof War
ing is the reply of the Secretary
and the Postmsster General to the telesent shortly
gram of Dr. Hammond,
if
after the President was shot, asking
assistance:
he could be of any

fiarotid

F. H. Hamilton,

Extern™ Mansion, Jaly 4, \
f
Washington, D. C.
Ibr. B'm A. Hammond, Smrgton Otnrral
retirid, A«r York Cittf:
Your kind offer is declined with
thanks. We are satisfied with the
President's medical attendants, and a
consultation with eminent surgeons was
held thia morning.
Kobt. T. Lincoln,
[Signed]
Srcreiary of War.
Tuos. L. Jambs,
Pott matter Centra!.

Slowly Improving at lino a. m.
Ex terms Mansion, August 20.—In

response to an fnquiry Dr.Boynton said,
at 11:15 a. m.: Tne President continues
is
t) improve slowly and everything
favorable. It is worthy of notice that
the condition of the patient this mornwas
ing, as shown by the 8:30 bulletin,
b.'tter so far as pulse, temperature and
respiration are concerned than at any
Corresponding hour during tlie past
eleven days. On the9;h of August the
patient's pulse at morning examination
was 98; temperature, 99.8; respiration.
19. Since that time the pulse has never
been below 100 at morning or evening
till to day, when it was again 98, with
correspondt'coprrafure and respiration
this tall of
ingly improved. It is boned
*

h t of Bomaace from Wooster, O.

gralual

el urn to the
wl vh existed a
week
opera ton
E*tirg Pretty VtVIL
Exactmvs Mansjox, 12:15 p. m —The
ocurMunent
PreAident has taken
through the mouth several tirues to day,
and in considerable quantities: in all
he has swallowod ab »ut ten ounces of
koumiss and tonr ounces of milk gruel,
withontany indicatio »s of gastric disturbance. It has not been thought prudent up to the present time to gire him

icnicares a

f»ulse
•vorshle conditious
before the last

j

Woostir, O., August 20.—A sensation
was created in society circles here and in
tiitt villages of Shreve and Creston, yesterday and last night, by a decidedly
romantic marriage. Miss Ma?sie Milhgan, a dashing belle cf Snreve, ac**ompanietl by a constable, went to Creston
and made A.VV. Bedford, of the Creston
Jount. il, a call. Bedford succumbed and
•Mire with the party to Wooster, arriving here last night at ten o'clock. The
Probate Judge was awakened and a

marriage
McKinney

license

procured.

Jostice

•oiamoned and the
was,
couple were made one. aBedford
resident of
until a few weeks since,
for
look-out
fc&reve. lie is now on the
•

was

baby carriage.

New Mexican Town Attacked by Apache
Indians; One Man Killed—Preliminary
Hearing of the Molly Maguire
Murderers at Uniontown
—

Burglar Killed.
SAW MILL

BURNED AT KINGWOOD-

WENT UP IN SUOKb.
Bobert McCaffirtys Planing Mill at Kmgwood Licked Up by the Fire Fiend.
Special IMsoatch to the Kegi.ster.

Kingwood, W. Va., Aug. 21.
About 5 o'clock on the afternoon of
the ISth inst, the planing mill of Robert
McCafferty, situated in this place, was
discovered to be on lire. Before assistance could be rendered,the entire building, together with the contents, was
destroyed. The machinery In the bond-

fire
ing was comparatively new. The
originated by sparks from the smoke

stack falling upon the roof, and the
building, which was frame, and as dry
as tinder, was immediately ignited. The
"loss will reach fully $5,000, upon which
there was not one cent of insurance.
J. K. K.
TEBBIBLE ACCIDENT.
A Tug Explode* Her Boiler* at ChicagoFearful Suffering ofthe Victims.
Chicago, August 20—At 6 o'clock
this morning the tug A. B Ward, while
astern of the barge Adams, on the way
and
out, and on the river between Clark
LaSalle streets, exploded her boilers.
Five men were aboard of the ill-fated
craft at the time. These were, Captain
T. S. Butler; the engine?r, Ole Wilson,
better known as Ole Oleson; Win. McDonald, deck hand; Mike McDonald,
fireman, and Fred Whitaker cook. Two
Adams. The
tugs were in charge of the
forward one had just passed through
Clark street bridge on the north side

the
of the bridge pier and the barge was just
entering the channel when the explosion
occurred. At this moment ttie A. B.
Ward was a length ahead of the bar«e
and the length of its tow line west of Clark
street. The concussion was so great
that the immense boiler tut; was fired
like a bullet into the boat house under
the north end of the bridge, where it
lies now high and dry. The Captain of
the tug, Mr. Frank Butler, was blown
through the air in the same direction,
and fell mangled on the deck of the
barge of the Adams Nearly the whole
of the tug's deck was blown off. The
tug S. V. Taylor was about two hundred
feet astern of the wrecked vessel and
within a minute was at its side. Mike
McDonald, the fireman, and Fred.
Whitaker, the cook, were found clinging to the wreck and taken off. The
yawl boat astern of the Adams, that
contained a sailor, had been split in
twain and the occupant, a Greek, was

also taken trom the water by the Taylor.
Within three minutes after the rescue
of these survivors the wreck of the
Ward sank where it exploded. The
Adams was towed to the State street
bridge and docked, and Cuptuiu Butler
taken ashore. A cursory examination
of his wounds showed them to be fatal.
The lack of his skull was fractured, and
from the moment he struck on the deck
of the Adams he did not utter a word.
His senseless bodv was tenderly caron a wagon and
ried ashore and
inhastily driven to his home. Thenot
juries of the other survivors were
serious, although for a time,

placed

apparently

and
so covered were they with scalds
coal dust that it was not possible to
make an examination.
Mike McDonald has his wrist torn
and somewhat bruised and scalded, but
was able, after being washed and his
wound dressed, to walk away without

Fred Wtiitaker, cook, who was scalded slightly in different portions of his
body, was also able to take care of him-

self.
The bodies of Oleson and William
McDonald have not yet been recovered
and are supposed to be entangled in the
wreck.
The Ward was the property of John
Crawford (and F.S.Butler, the injured
captain. She was valued at fti,000, and
was not insured.
Capt. Butler was still alive at midnight, and his physicians believed there
was a chance of his recovery.
BOLD BUBOLAB.
a 8afe, bat is
and Killed.

Attempts to Break
en

overtak*

Liwrekck, Kansas, August 20.—ExPoliceiAan Harmon was setting in front
of Bear's hardware store »t 7 o'clock
this evening, keeping watch over the
premises during the temporary absence
of the proprietor. He heard an unusual sound in the rear part of the building,
in the region of the safe, and went hack
to see what was

abthuk.

BULLETINS.

MISDEEDS AND MISHAPS FOR THE
PAST TWO DAYS.

aid.

evening Message.
Washington, August 21, 6:30 p. m
The President has vomited twice during
the afternoon. The administration of
food by the mouth has therefore again
been temporarily suspended and the
will
be
eneuiata
given
natrative
His
temperature
more
frequently,
freless
rather
bis
and
is lower
pulse
The
quent than yesterday afternoon.
paiotid swelling is painless, but station99 2-10,
ary. Pulse 108, temperature
respiration 18.
D. W. Bliss,
[Signed]
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robt. Rey burn,
D. H. Agnew.
Supposed to be Resting Quietly at 1:45
this Moaning.
Washington, August 2', 1:45 a. m.—
The

present time.

First

to morrow

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES

going

on, when he dis-

covered a burglar trying to pick the
lock. The burglar sprang to nis feet
and tired at Harmon, the hall striking
him just below the left nipple, making

an ugly flesh wound, and passed out,
grazing his arm. The second shot just
gazed his hip Haim n then ran o the
street and called for help. The thief ran
out after him, and cutting loose a horse
that stood near by, put him to his utmost speed. He was closely followed
by the marshal and a crowd. "The thief
ran toward the Santa Fe railroad, but
was headed cfl'by Ellis and Bowers, two
colored policemen. When within two
hundred feet of hira, they ordered him
to halt, to whrrh he responded by two
shots from his revolver. The officers
both returned the tire, one of the balls
striking the thief anil killing him instant y, the ball passing through his
heart. The man killed, by papers on
his person, was found to be one Mni^

phv, who, with

a

man

named Johnson,

and run a
lemonale stand at Bismarck lirove durcame

here from Kansas

City

ing the musical jubilee. Murphy
about iweLty years of age.
[ l on JutUd on Fwirih 1'ay-«.]

was

PIIOF. CBAGO.
His Denunciation of the People
of llardy County Answered.
Correspondence of the ReR.ster.
Moore held, \V. Va., Aug. IS, 18sl.
Our attention has just been called to

letter in the Wheeling Diilv Jntefliat Wargfnerr, of the 13th insL, da'ed
densville the 9th inst which was writhe
ten by one Prof. F. H. Crago. though
a

does not sign his name to it. The mis
representations of our people in this

letter are so gross and utterly unfounded that we deem it proper to denounce
them as such. He savs our people are
of
"just as Utterly rebellious many
them as they were when the war closed."
and "everything seems to be done here
that can possibly be done to keep alive
the memories ot the war." We denounce this charge as utterly untrue
and unfounded. There is m little said

and done here to keep "alive the memories of the war" aa in any other locality in the Union. One scarcely ever
hears the war mentioned here, unless
EXECUTION OF ADHERENTS OF GENby some old soldier telling an anecdote j
ERAL ALVAREZ IN CUBA.
or some incident connected with it
These people, in common with all |
others, have bad enough of war and iUs Attitude of the Italian Government
in
borrow.
They want no more of it.
Reference to the Recent Religious Riot
They want peace, good order and good
—The Coming Prussian Election
government, and do all they can to promote these ends. There is no more
—Papal Order to Support
loyai people in this Union to this Rethe Government.
publican form of government of ours
this
than the people of
county.
we
But
are
not
much BITTER FEELING AGAINST FORSTER.
to
given
voting the Republican
ticket,fcnd this in the eyes of such narENGLAND.
row-minded, prejudiced bigots as this
Prof. Crago, is sufficient to base a charge
Forster Condemned.
of disloyalty upon.
London, August 20.—In the Commons
Again, the Professor says, "As you last
evening, during the debate on the
the
of
ball
enter
the hotel your eyes behold the portraits of Lee, Jackson, vote for the salary of the Chief SecreAslibv and others °' war fame, while a tary for Ireland, Parnell said he
member of the Democratic convention
thought Mr. Fosrter was more detesteil
which met there, told me that the stars
of Irish people than
and bars were displayed along with the by the large body
any of his predecessors, on account of
stars and stripes in the decoration of the
court house." The brother of the Mr. the mode m which be administered not
Alexander, who keeps the hotel referred only the ooercioc act bat*heg»ji«rai law
painted
to, ia-Iywtnit
of the conntry. With regard to the
these portraits during the war. He was
in Kentucky when his brother opened future he said if the Land bill brought
this hotel—the portraits being here, about a substantial abatement of rent
they were hung on the walls in the hall the Irish people, he thought, would
of the hotel as decorations and to ihow
make the best of it and would ose it as an
his skill in his profession. There was
instrument for the attainment of comno purpose or thought of thus keeping
"alive the memories of the war." No plete land reform.
or thought of anyDawson, Redmond and Harry, Irish
ever

ACROSS THE DRINK.

body
thing of

suspected

NO. 32.
PBUB8IA.
Election -Instructions From
Bom* to Bapport Um Government.
London, August 20.—A Berlin correspondent says: It ii said that the Ulreceived
tramontane leaders lately
instructions from Rome te support the
as
as
much
government
possible, particularly on its financial policy. The

BUYING AND SELLING.

Tbe Coming

Catholic journals are consequently beto recommend the leaders to
the Conservatives in the districts where the Ultramontanes have
but little chance. It appears from the
quiet preparations the Socialists have
been making that they, although unlike-

ginning
support

return more than six members to
ly
the Reichstag, will muster sufficient
strength to necessitate a number of second ballots. The band, failing to elect
their own candidates, will I* more disposed to support the Conservatives than
the Liberals, as the former are willing
to vote for Bismarck's semi-socialist
to

ideas.

GENERAL MARKETS BY TElEtRAPN.

Money at 4 to 6 Per Cent—Goveramantt
Quiet and Steady—Flour Steady and
Unchanged—Wheat Excited and
Lowar—Hoft Steady.
rUTAJIOB.
Hew York.

NswYosx.

AugnatSO.—Moirer— At

per cent, cloeing at
Prime mercantile paper

per cent.
4@5 per oent
Sterling exchange, bankers' bills steady
at 4S1J; demand at 483}.

fMi.YKtt—At London 61}d
per onncs;
bar eilver here 1121; eubeidiary allrer
coin J per cent dieconnt.

Govummscts—Quiet and generally
steady.
8Uea, extended

SWITZERLAND.

New Flvea.
New rour-*nd -on#-lui(». coupon*
New *ea»,ooupoa*_
—

by a L>*nd Slide.
Gkseva, August 20.—A Dutch iceutl«mtn end two ladies of hie family liate
been killed by a land-atlde on the road
to Tete Noire, Switzerland, to-day.
Killed

UBEGCE.
Advance oi Troops.
Athens, August 20.—It is announced
that Greek troops entered Thessaly this
morning, the Turks having previously

withdrawn.

4
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Eailboad Bojcds —In the railroad bond
Denver and Rio Grande first* declined to 115 from 117); Chesapeake and
Ohio currency (Is to 50 from 57|; Mobile
and Ohio second debentures to 65 from
(>t); Chesapeake and Ohio lat series to
85 from 87; Rome, Wstertown and
and Denver, South
Ohio, 1st (rom
Park and Pacific 1st .to 107 from 108.
•Stats Sbcvkitiks— Inactive.
Stocks—The
market
opeued irbut
in
the
main
regular,
firm and higher, and in the early dealmarket

members, joined in condemning Forster
TUBNEWS
fessor come along and discovered it. in language more or Ie«8 strong, Barry
ings prices advanced
per cent, the
They have been hanging there three or declaring that Forster's name was held
latter Wabash Psritir preferred. At the
In the meantime, people in execration, and he had worked the
Of the Day in Pit by Paragraphs. tirst board the
four years.
temper of apeculation
have been here from various parts of the coercion act to stifle the Land League.
Charlev Foster's boom is one the underwent a change and quotations
State and country, but no one ever dis- On a vote for law charg.-s and costs of wane, The thanksgiving feature has moved downward, the declining tencovered in the fact grounds for a charge criminal prosecutions, I'arnell severely been taken out of it.
dency continuing, with occasional alight
of disloyalty against the whole commu- criticised the recent crown prosecutions
F. A. Bishop A Co., grain merchants rallies,until after the second bosrd when
otbers sharply
nity before. We do not believe any in Ireland. Healey and
have
of
Milwaukee,
suspended payment, the decline ranged from J to 5) per cvtit,
member of the last Democratic Conven- attacked the conduct of the Irish sti- their liabilities being $10,000.
the latter Illinois Ontral, C. C. C. A I
Irish
estiThe
Prof.
tion held here, told this
Crago pendiary magistrates.
Missouri Pacific, Kansas snd Texaa, N.
A further withdrawal of bullion from
of
with
exthe
has
been
mate
bars
were
and
disposed
the "stars
displayed along
the Bank of England for shipment to J. Central, Denver and Rio Grande,
is
items.
these
of
five
in
Among
and
the
decorastars
the
ception
ith
stripes
Rock Inland, C. B. A 0 C. C. A I. C
New York is expected early this week.
the vote for constabulary.
ti >n of the court house."
Michigan Central and Wabash Pacific
was shipped over the
live
stock
No
Divitt,
Arreatof
The
We were both members of that conpreferred. In the final dealings a firmer
It
London, Auitust 20.—In the Com- Erie road from Buffalo on Saturday.
vention. We saw nothing of the kind,
tone prevailed snd there wax a recovery
is probable that the strike will extend
in
attenmons
such
calling
even
Parnell,
heard
to-day
never
ol
id
thing
t
any
1011 per cent.
that city.
TritnTactions 270,000 shares.
.atimated before. In short, there it not tion to the re-arrest of Michael Davitt to
Cadet Whittaker has written to a
If any member of and moving for his release from custody,
one word of truth in it.
fUUDUUK.
that convention did tell the Prof, so, he said it was currently believed that Da- party in St. Louis, offering to lecture
Forhe
called
because
arrested
throughout the country for six months
simply told an untruth. We would be vitt was
flaw Tor a.
In
a
of
modest
sum
Forster."
$3,000.
speech for the extremely
obliged to the Prof, if he will give the Bter "Mr. Outrage
Niw Yoki, Aujru«t 20.—Cotton—
Let's Parnell said it was the meanest and
name of the aforesaid member.
Geo. Farris, of Vickslmrg, acting SecDull ami easier at 12|(a)12c; futurss
most contemptible act ever committed
have it.
retary of the National Cotton Planters'
Government.
Association, has organised a branch of steady. Flour—Quiet and ateadv; reHe says he had the pleasure of meet- by any
Harcourt, Home Secretary, justified
with a large ceipt* 14,(XX) barrels; exporta 5.00J baring Mr. C. II. OJbert of your city here. the arrest of Davitt. He said Davitt the association at Memphis,
rela; aupertine western and Sute $4 70
membership.
Now let him ask him, if he,the Prof., told
had returned to Ireland as an avowed
(3U> 50; common (o good extra $»'> 60(4
Shore
stock is at present puzLake
the truth when he said "everything
Fenian, and ased language which no zling Wall street. Some mysterious (J 00; good to choice $0 llXn7 25; wlnto
seems to be done here that can possibly
wheat extra l«r> 7&($ti 7ft; extra Ohio
Government in the world could tolerbe done to keep alive the memories of
personage is steadily buying at 120 and
The Home Secretary incidentally
io
.»0(a,7 25; St. l/>uia$5 50 fal 25; Miuate.
this
the
the war." Mr. Odbert visits
vigorous neeota
place Btated that he had often
tried to upwards, notwithstanding
patent proceaa $0 75(*»i 50.
vainly
knows
and
each
bears.
raids made by the
several times
year
Wheat—Inactive, feverish and unaetobtain a disavowal of Fenianism from
Mr.
not.
true
or
is
whether this charg.Dispatches from Durban state that tied; receipts 107,000 hualiela; exports
the Irish members of the House, who
Odbert was a good soldier in the Union
He inti- ZuluNnd is still very unsettled. General 87 (XX) bushels; ungraded apring$l I'M
the Land League.
supported
on
here
comes
he
frequently
Zululand on
army;
1 1'8; No. 2 Chicago f 1 33 iu store; f 1 34
mated that|they could not disavoy the Sir Evylin Wood started for
business, and is here now, enjoying
Ho will overtake 300 cavalry afloat; ungraded red $1 12(^1 40; No. 3
who
are
Friday.
of
those
views
suphimself Ashing along with old Confedthere.
road
on
the
are
who
already
do $1 MjAI 30; steamer do $1 25; No. 2
fundsfrom America.
Is it plying the
erate soldiers lor his companions.
Advicts from Austria say that the red $1 :{;•<» I 41*; Ulixed winter $1 37;
Will Not Release Davitt.
likely he would do this if the Prof, tells
for
of grain available
export ungraded white $1 27(<rtl 38; No 2 do
London, Aug. 20 —In the House of quantity
the truth. Mr. OJbert is a gentleman,
from that country is valued at over
fl 85; No. 1 do., aalee 60,000 bushels,
moParnell's
this
afternoon
Commons
never
has
he
thought
consequently
tloriiiB. This is almost at at *1 3H(..|1 3'.*, atearner do $1 36(^1 35*.
100,000,000
was defeatof
Davitt
the
release
for
Lion
untruthand
proper to write unkindly
much as in l.SGS, when the exports were No. 2 red, selier August. aalea 01,0*10
ed by 02 to 19. The House then resuimd
fully about us.
the lar^.'Ht on record.
huahela, at II 39|(j()l 43, dosing at
of business in the Con
the
consideration
Now, in regard to his trip from here mittec of Supply. If the House is unThe six weeks of Theodore Thomas' fl 40{; aeller September, aalea 81,000
the
he
to Wardensville. Here
displays
liufheia, at (I 40(41 44*, cloaing at
able to conclude the businesc of supply summer night concerts, under the man
bold ingrate as well aa his narrowfl41J; aeller October, aalea 137,000
to-dav, Parliament cannot be prorogued agement of Millard Adams, at the Ex
at II 44;
at
minded, prejudiced Republicanism. till the 27th.
position buildintr, Chicago, closed Satur- bushels, fl 4-jfel 47, cloaing
There is no public conveyance between
acller November, aalea 192.000 buaheta,
of
London, August 'JO.—In the House of day night with thu largest attendance
WanlenevUle
here nud tt'arrtensyllte.
nt ft *rw.>t <T* ,»!«.«.. * •• 01 «0| , aUlfi
season.
the entire
the Attorney-General
Dwem her, aalea 104,(XX) buahela, at
is in the eastern part of this county, Commons to-day
The first sod has been turned in the
moved for the appointment of a royal
$1 471 4J, cloaing at $1481. Corn
thirty miles from here. Then* is more commission
to inquire into the alleged
New York ami Newfoundland railway,
that
between
village
communication
Inactive; receipt* II 1,000huanala; exwith
this corrupt practices at Wigan. I {ejected whose termini are to bo St Johns ami porta 213,000 buahela; ungraded red 04(4
Winchester than
and
An
Dame
ol
Notre
end
north
bay.
the
by a vote of 43 to 37.
74c; No. .3 WfgtiTc; No. 2 70(472c; No.
place. Whilst Prof. Crago was at Greenimmense gold mine is re|»orted to have 2
white 74c; yellow 72(473c; No. 2aeJ
land, in Grant county, he had one ol
FHAM'E
at the eastern end of
discovered
been
ler August 7lf«)73e, seller September
the teachers there write the superinline.
the
tendent of this county requesting to
7<)*@731c, cloaing at 71*; aeller October
Will Participate In the Yorktown CeltA contractor on the Panama canal 7l|(<«j70|c, cloning at 73 Jc; seller Novemmake arrangements for his getting home
bra tlon.
men are at
hundred
two
that
states
The
l»er 7(k«i<7tl*c. Oats—Unsettled: receipts
superinhere to Wardensville.
Pabis, August 20.—The French mili- work on the excavation, but the en- 101,500 huahels; western mixed 42(4
tendent being Bick, sent for Mr. R. Sherin accordance
liar
the
which,
established
not
commission,
hnv*
and
tary
44
requestgineers
Jc; white weatern 44(450c. Ilsy—
rard, who Bigns this letter,
of the government of across the Isthmus. Lumber is being
Demand fair ami market steady and
ed him to attend to it for him. Mr. with the request
in
the
shipped from San Francisco to build thu tirm. Hops—Steady; yearlings l2f«ilUc,
Kherrard tried for several days to secure the United States, will participate
centennial celebration of the surrender stations.
eaatern and watern 14(420c; New York
some one to do it, but could not do so
BouGeneral
of
consists
of
Yorktown,
(State 12f<u2lc. Coffee—Quiet and ateady;
for less than 16 00. He finally induced
Lieutenant Flip) er, a colored gradu
the
of
head
commission;
the
Prothe
langer,
old Kio carg<je*, <|uote<l at l(X<^13Jc; job
D. 0. Maufin to agree to take
ate of Went Point, is in the guard-home
Lieuof
the
dragoons;
Kossau,
he
Colonel
that
with
defrauding lota 1<VW)14 Je. Sugar—Firm; lair to good
at Fort Davis, charge<]
fessor over for $4 CO, provided
of the artillery;
the government of $1,000 while acting refining 7|07(c. Molasses—Quiet and
could get two or three teachers to join tenant Colonel Blonnel,
De Pussey, of the engineers, and as
Steady. Petroleum—
the party to help pay expenses. This Major
Commissary of Snh-Mtance. There ateady. Hic«
C.iptain Mason.
is said to be evidence that lie ii tended Firmer; United 82*c; crude 0|(47*c: rewas acromplished, and with a two-horse
Those Spanlah Claims.
sent over.
fine I 7*f47|c. Tallow—Firm at 0j(47c.
to skip over the Mexican border.
conveyance the party was
Koiin—Finn at 12 06(^2 07*. TurpenThe Professor complains because he
Paris, August 20.—The reply of
WASHINGTON.
was charged $4 00 and these poor school
tine—Firmer at 40f«;47c. Kgga— Stronger
Spain in regard to the claim for indemunat 10(<9l'J*c
teachers only $2 00. We forget, how- nity for damages suffered by Spanish
1'ork—tjuiel and
AbuItciati\cto
Warto
at
Circular
fer
raid
Postal
the
Saido,
recognizes
was
going
paid
subjects by
changed. ile«f—Nominally unchanged.
ever, that he
the kind until thiswise

pro-

■»

—

—

densville to hold the institute, whilst

these poor girls and voung men were
own expennot, and had to bear their
We also forget to mention that
ses.
these same poor girls and young men
to
paid his expenses from Wardensville
Romney after the Institute was over.
His expenses were only $4.00, but they
made up for him $4 63, and he took it
all. He ought to be ashamed of himself
man
for allowing them to do it, but a
who could pen such a deliberate slander
about a people who never did bim any
is
harm,
capable of doing most
such
as
As
long
anything.
in
men as this are sent about the Stnte
the interest of the school system, the
will be very apt
p?ople of this countv innovation."
We
to look upon it "as an
n„i nooil to unch men in this county.
If Superintendent Batcher cannot find
this Prof. Craany better material than
interest of the
ga to ser.d out in the
Bchool system, he had better "step down
and cut." This county supported him
in condition and at the ballot box. We
did not expect him, however, to send
If
out such a man as this Prof. Crago
he wanted a Republican for the position, 1 e could have found one who
would do his duty under the law, and
alone. We certainly are not
let

politics

much obliged to Mr. Butcher for the
visit of this man. He charges us with
being opposfd to the school system.
We
We do all the law domands of us.
to
levy and piy the taxes necessarycan
carry on the svatem. What more
Wi do?
Wnat more does any other
in the 8:atedo?
This man arrived here Tuesday abont
11 o'clock a. m.
He says himself he left
A wise
at 4 o'clock Mondav morning.
man he muBt be, indeed, to tiave found
out so much in so short a time. A very
inquiring mind this Professor must
have! It would have been better bad he
concoctgone to church instead of

c •nnfv

this
slander
upon
He says we are "whole
souled and very clever," but there was
a distinction made between him and the
native of Mm:eleld in paying t> get to
Wardensville. This is the way they entertain strangers. "I was a stranger and
they took me in." How consistent these
two statements? The Professor is, no
doubt, one of thoee miserably penurious
fellows, to whom a dollar looks as big as
a cart wheel.
If he was not. he never
would have written socb stuff as this to

ing

this
ty.

commi n

who took
him over did treat him badly, which is
not true, would that be any just reason
for insulting a whole community in thia
gross and unmanly manner? But enough
of him. We want particularly to call attention to the kind of man we have had
in this section, holding institutes under
the school system. A beautiful specimen
to send ont to instruct those who are to
tcach oar children!
We respectfully request the Intelligena

newspaper. Suppose the

cer

man

to copy this letter.

Respectfully,

Jt>9SPH Spbigo,

Ro«t. B. Shxuubd.

the expediency of entertaining the Spanish claims, not eo much on international
law as on considerations of mutual

friendship and humanity. Spain exthat the matter may
presses the hope
be speedily Bettled, and the bonds of
France and Spain
between
friendship
thereby knit closer.
ITALY.
Attitude of the Government.
Rome, August 20.—The Ojffici-il (JntrUe

As the artificial agitation against
the law for papal guarantees continues,
the government decrees it expedient to
make a frank statement of its views to
dissipate illusions and unceitainty.
The government respects the right of
conpublic meetings and petitions, but
siders that it has the rivht to interfere
with meetings which degenerate into
savs:

illegal proceeding*and jeopordize public
order and international relations. The
fully
government is firmly n solved tosecurand effectively protect the Pope's
his
spiritual
ity and the independence of

sovereignty, while at the same time resisting all encroachments on the unity
and sovereignty of the nation. The
government disapproves and deplores
the recent meeting! because they were
prejudicial to the country's supreme interests.
CUBA.
Traitors Executed.

sive Messages.
With a
Washington, August 20.
view to affording relief to persona who
receive abusive or annoying |>oaial cards
through the mails, the folio* in;.'general
instructions to Postmasters will be soon
issued from the Postoffice Department:
When anyone is annoyed or expected
to be annoyed by |>ostal cards sent from
any particular place or from any known
at
person he may direct the Postmaster
the point named to destroy all postal
cards addressed to him or cards from
and as
any person named so addressed,
far as the discharge of the duties of the
office permit a sufficient examination,
th» postmasters should comply with
such requests. The same request may
be made of the receiving postmaster.
The direction to the postmaster should
be in writing and should be filed for
—

preservation.
Transportation

W*snix<»TO*,

to

Yorktown.

August

20—In

re-

inquiry addressed
the general superintendent of tbe

sponse to a letter ot
to

Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, relative

the probability of the completion of
that road to Yorktown in time for the
Centennial celebration, Col. Cor bin,
received tb#
master of ceremonies, has
follow it g reply.
CvEAAI'EAZB A Onto K. K. Co.,
|
Or»tc* or the Genkrai. Manager,
KtcHMOxn, August 1H, 1941. )
to

Col 11. C. Corbin:
Dear Hue—I am

ti!ea*ed to infirm
Havana, Aug. 20 —Advices from San |
thst our rosd wid b* completed beyou
on
that
Domingo to the 2d inst. stale
tween Richmond and Newport News;
July 29 emissaries of the government
also a branch diverging to Yorktown in
General
of
discovered the hiding place
readiness for trains to be ran to and
Rammon Penz and Julie Freaa and three from Yorktown daring the Centennial
wounded officers belonging to the party term. We shall ran trsins between
of
of Oen. Alvarez. On the afternoon
Richmond and Yorktown so as to acthe same day all were shot in the ceme- commodate travel both ways.
tery of Santiago city, notwithstanding
Very resperfally,
0. W. Smith.
the interruption of the diplomatic corps
immense
An
and an ecclesiastical body.
Swindle.
the
from
Tbe
Ilowgats
execution
the
crowd witnessed
New Yob*. August 20.—A Washingf irtress walls. On the 2d of Aocast the
asked in vain for ton special says that Capt. Howgste haa
diplomatic corps again
adherents of not obtained bail yet and if tie does not
the pardon of nine more
Alvarez, who had been condemned to get it to day or Mouday he will be tent
were
Ttie in vest igat ion shows that he
to jail.
be shot, and eight ol the number
robbed the government of a large amount
shot that day.
of money through the fitting out of tbe
TCHKEY
(ialnare, wbic* was ostensibly paid for
oat o( hi* own pocket.
Bloody Work of Brigand*.
from
London, Aug. 20—A dispatch
Ball.'otd Consolidation Zffsotad,
reConstantinople says: Telegrams
Janana
ceived here from the conial at
ef the destate that the Britiah member
limetation commission was attacked by
brigands near the frontier and Epirns,
and after a sharp encounter, in which
escort
the commander of the Turkish
the brigands were beaten off.
was

killed,

AUBTOla.
Harvest Damaged by Bain.

Vikksia, August 20.—The excesses
rains of the laat few daya damaged the
harvest in many places, and in the
districts of Lsboorcbe and Corinthia
it is entirely destroyed.

stockCoirNBCi, August, 20.—The
holders of the Ohio and West Virginia,
Colambus and Hocking Valley, and
Coiambna and Toledo Railroads met
hereto day and effected a consolidation
of the three roada. with headquarters
stock of
here. The authorized capital
tbe new

corporation

is

Advancs la

Quiet and um-han/ed;

new

abeeting24c,

lOi^lOJc. Pig Iron—Quiet
I*ig Iron—Quiet and Arm at
S20 50&24 00; American $19 60(425 50;
Ingot lake
ami firm.

Kuaaia sheeting $13 00(415 00. Naila—
Leather
05.
Cut $3 15; clinch $4
—Steady and fairly active; hemlock soles
23<£20jc. Wool—Dull and in buyers'
favor; domeatic fierce at 3W446c; pulled

50&5

20(<«»40c; unwashed 12(43*:; Texas 14(4

31c.
CinotnnaU.

Cincinnati, Angnat 20.— Cotton
(Jiiirt at UJc. Flour—(Jaiet bat Arm;
family fWlK^flOO; fanry »7 00&7 60.
—

Wheat—Kaaier and pricee have declined
1c; No. 2 red winter fl 30i. Corn—
L'naettled, lower and irregular, No. 2
Oata—Dull an t lower; No.
mixed
I! mixed 43,:. Kye—In good demand
and pricee a ahade higher at II 13.

fork—Nominally unchanged; held at
Lard —Dull, unchanged and
neglected. Balk Meeta—Uaiet; ahoal-

120 00

HO. Bacon
dere $7 35; clear rib
ahonlIn food demand at fall
clear
rib
at
dera higher
10#**; clear
7Jc;
cunbin*
at
Ic.
1
Wbiaky—hteedy $11 ft;
ation ralea o! finiahed good a, 473 baron
baaia of |1 14. Bntter— Firm;
rela,
—

pricee;

fancy creamery 28c; Waaiern Keaerve,
choice, 2Hc, choice Central Ohio 14'^lttc.
Baltimore

Baltimobk, Augoat 20-Floir-Hicher and active; weatern aaparflne $4 50(4
00
6
; extra *> 25Q6 25: family V> 43

@7 50.

Wheat—Weatern Irregular, low*
No. 2 winter red

er and clooing firm;
a pot and eeller

Augaat fl 39*41 46;

aaller (September 91 41^1 41 f; eeller
October fl 44 j; eeller November fI 48J.
Corn—Wcetern lower and doll; mixed
a pot and aeller Angnat 70&7lc: eeller
(September 71c bid; aeller October 73fc4
74cc. Oata Higher and net re; weeUrn
Rye—
white 4^50c; mixed 48^ 19c
Nominally MeQH 00. Har—I'ncbang*
ed. I'rovtaiooe—Finn an i nnrhan
Batter-Firm ; wcetera graaa 14Q2U.
Kara—Firm at 17(418c, Petrol—Nominal. Coffee—Firm ; Rio rergete

Hngar-Flrm ;A aoft 9*c.
Whiakr—Firm at fl 30.

10K£ll*e

Touoo, Angnat 20.—Wheat—Dnll
and lower, Na 2 red epot fl
No. 3
red fl 27. Cora-Doll; high mixed
eeller
2
October
No.
64e;
84fr; aeller
year 63c. OatA-DnU; No. 2 41e.
[Add&xul HarluU en Wtmik /'ept.l

{20,000,000.

Salt

Halt
Drrsorr, Aug. 20.—Tbe Michigan
ci
Association to-day advanced tbe price
a
salt to $1 06 per barrel. There is large
movement in salt by rail and water.

[Additinai TeUjnnt

Cut Meats—Quiet and ateady: long
clear $9 02*; ahort clear $11 00. I*ird—
Firm; prime steam $11 66. ButterFirmer at 12fr>20c. Cheeee— Firm at 7(4
Metaia—Manufactured Copperlie.
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2JM Mala atnwvat II* r.
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Tbefnaanl will lake plaaa Wa
lag at tM o'clock, troaa 0L
Interment at fee «aat WI
tary. Frtwli a< tka leafly aaa larMat

